Saturday, January 15th – Topic: Managing Change
6:00-8:00p Eastern (5:00-7:00p Central; 4:00-6:00p Mountain; 3:00-5:00p Pacific)

6:00p Eastern – Welcome and Opening Remarks
Jennifer Hunt, University of Florida College of Medicine
Amyn Rojiani, Penn State College of Medicine

6:10p-6:30p Eastern – Brief Overview of Behavioral Interviewing and the STARR Technique
Jennifer Hunt, University of Florida College of Medicine

6:30p-7:00p Eastern – Mock Interview Questions to Panelists to Center Around Managing Change, Asking Them to Model the STARR Technique in their Answers
Panelists: Barbara Ducatman, Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak; Nitin Karandikar, University of Iowa College of Medicine; Karen Kaul, NorthShore University HealthSystem; Jenny Libien, SUNY Downstate Health Sciences University

7:00p-7:30p Eastern – Group Exercise Practicing Answers to Behavioral Interview Questions
(in assigned breakout rooms with one panelist leader per room)

7:30p-7:45p Eastern – Return to Main Zoom Room for Wrap-up and Instructions for Sunday’s Workshop
Jennifer Hunt, University of Florida College of Medicine

7:45p-8:00p Eastern – For APLF Fellows: Instructions for Interview Exercise in the APLF Program
Barbara Ducatman, Beaumont Hospital
Amyn Rojiani, Penn State College of Medicine

Sunday, January 16th – Topic: Personal Development for Leadership
10:00a-6:00p Eastern (9:00a-5:00p Central; 8:00a-4:00p Mountain; 7:00a-3:00p Pacific)

10:00a-11:00a Eastern – Keynote Address: Resilient Leadership: The Role of Well-Being in Individual and Organizational Performance
Laurie Baedke, Creighton University. Author of The Emerging Health Care Leader: A Field Guide

11:00a-12:00p Eastern – Giving and Receiving Feedback
Jennifer Hunt, University of Florida College of Medicine
Lydia Howell, University of California, Davis Medical Center

12:00p-12:30p Eastern – Time Management
Jennifer Hunt, University of Florida College of Medicine

12:30p-2:00p Eastern – Productivity Hacks
Moderated by Dani Zander, University of Cincinnati Medical Center
Panelists: Jennifer Baccon, Northeast Ohio Medical University College of Medicine; Amyn Rojiani, Penn State College of Medicine; David Roth, University of Pennsylvania School of Medicine

1:15p-2:00p Eastern – Break

2:00p-6:00p Eastern – Afternoon Workshop
Facilitated by Laurie Baedke, Creighton University. Author of The Emerging Health Care Leader: A Field Guide

   Leveling Up in Leadership: Navigating Your Career Ascent
   Curate Your Circle: Impactful Networking Strategies for Leaders
   Mentor, Coach, Lead to Peak Professional Performance
   Developing and Executing Your Personal Strategic Plan: Mission, Vision, Values, Goals, and Tactics

6:00p Eastern – Wrap-up
Jennifer Hunt, University of Florida College of Medicine